Congratulations
CMS February Award Winners

**Academic Achievement Award:**
(sponsored by Subway, Unhinged Pizza & Lazy Loon Lanes, NYA)

**Criteria**
1. hands in work on time
2. consistently exhibits good effort
3. displays high academic standing or shows significant improvement

**6th grade:**  Raiden Slathar & April Henkel  
**7th grade:**  Emily Romero & Caleb Michels,  
**8th grade:**  Faith Hecksel & Hunter Smith

**Lions' Citizenship Award:**
(sponsored by NYA Lions Club)

**Criteria:**
1. treats self, others, and property with respect
2. displays a positive attitude
3. accepts responsibility
4. willing to help others

**6th grade:**  Braelyn Jens & Andrew Kurtz  
**7th grade:**  Mackenzie Simon & Ryan Moberg  
**8th grade:**  Emily Hedrick & Treiton Schulz

**Character Award:**
(sponsored by Unhinged Pizza NYA)

**Criteria**
1. shows excellence in character

**6th grade:**  Sam Davis  
**7th grade:**  Carson Mellingen  
**8th grade:**  Treyton Gratz